
From: rb47x@   

Sent: Sunday, February 06, 2011 7:02 AM 

To: m.castner@   

Subject: Re: Very Important 1956 CEII -- WRONG DATE it's Nov 4, 1957, famed Stokes case grossly 
embellished 

 

I am pretty sure this is a grossly distorted embellishment of the James Stokes case of Nov 4, 
1957.  Stokes was a Holloman AFB electronic techician who reported that while driving south of 
Holloman AFB his car radio started failing then his engine and he noticed 6-12 cars ahead of him parked 
with people looking up into the sky whose cars also supposedly had failed (this part of his story was 
fuzzy).  He stopped and got out and saw an approaching UFO, which generated a heat wave when it 
went by.  Some of those stopped were Holloman personnel.  One had a camera and took 35 mm 
pictures.  Stokes got the names of two of them (a Mr Duncan who took the pics and an Allan Baker) but 
the AF could not find or Id them.  Holloman AFMDC commander Maj Gen Leighton Davis ordered an 
investigation.  The Lorenzens at APRO interviewed Stokes the same evening.   
 
I checked BB indexes and there are no NM cases at all for Aug-Sept-Oct 1956.   
 
This looks to me like an AF planted story using the Stokes as a seed to grow a big stinking bogus story of 
a landing, an AF investigation (who are the good guys) followed by an evil CIA coverup (the bad 
guys).  At almost exactly the same time this story surfaces in Aug 1967, a bogus story about an X-15 UFO 
case is planted by AFOSI agents at Edwards AFB on the Condon project, in early Sept 1967.  In the latter 
case we actually have the NAMES of the AFOSI agents thanks to Roy Craig's notes (Wes Adams and 
Sherlock) and extensive efforts to track down the source of the X-15 rumor, which of course never 
panned out (no such X-15 flight on Sept 1, 1967, no actual witnesses, no reports, and sources turn out to 
be AFOSI agents).  The purpose of such rumors was quite obviously so that the Condon project would 
waste lots of time and money chasing down fraudulent reports and less time on legitimate cases that 
might expose the AF.  

(Sorry Brad I don’t buy your conclusions about AF cover-up, but your probably right it’s the Stokes case.) 

 

 

 

 

 



BAY AREA SUBCOMMITTEE

OF NICAP . ,-„

po box 2132 August 6, 1967

SUNNYVALE, CALIF. 94087 _ _%

TO: NICAP Headquarters nyg ?4 1967}—

SU3JECT: UFO landing in the proximity of Holloman Air Force Base,
New Mexicp.

i

The information set forth in the report which follows was obtained

from two individuals employed at the Holloman Air Force Base com
plex in September, 11955.

Both individuals have requested to remain completely anonymous
in relation to the [report being submitted. The majority of the facts
outlined by them were obtained prior to my official affiliation
with NICAP as an irivestigator. For that reason their names will not
appear in the report. To violate my pledge to them not to divulge
their names would t(e unethical.

i

I regard both informants to be credible and responsible citizens.
Thus, I believe thq facts they have reported to me are reliable.

The names attached jat the end of the report are individuals who
can verify that thd landing did occur as reported. Some difficulty
may be .r.at in atuedpting to interview these individuals due to the
fact that they were

Basic facts of the HJFO landing as reported to me are as follows:

Early one Septarnbe^

landed alons United

sworn to secrecy not to discuss the UFO landing.

morning in 1955 (exctct date and time was not•-* W d> ttVW dt A * *k » *. —

recalled by the informants) while employees of Holloman Air Force
Base ware enroute to work^a disk type aircraft with a dome on cop

States route # 70 at a point approximately 12

miles Uest of Holloinan Air Force 3asc.(Note: Employees that witnessed
the landing wers no doubt individuals that resided in the Las Cruces

area and commuted daily to Holloman.)

The landing touchdown point was just off the edge of highway #70.

The closest eyewitnesses were within 25 yards of the landed aircraft,

Associated with thai landing of this aircraft, there appeared to be
a strong electromagnetic force field due to the fact that radios and

ignition systems of automobiles close to the aircraft ceased to

function.

The resulting enginte failures caused the morning comnuta traffic to

Holloman Air Force Base to back up for some considerable distance.

Those individuals at the rear of the ensuing traffic jam were not

aware, at that tine], that an unusual aircraft had landed. The air

craft was reported jto have been on the ground for approximately
10 to 15 minutes. The informants ware not able to give any details

concerning tliG flisfit path of the aircraft daring landing or take
off periods. Syewit'.iesses did note that thsre was a chirring soundperiods. Zyewit

associated with tho landing and takeoff of the aircraft.



Apparently,the landing was the"talk of the base" that day, and many

individuals talked} freely! about it. However, responsible officials
at Hollonian Air Force Base informed other military officials in
Washington, D.C. Within a short period of time, employees at Hollo-
man Air Force Base with any knowlege of the - landing*were assembled,
questioned, and sworn to absolute silence regarding the incident.

-ed emphatically that military officials knew

type of aircraft under developement by the United

reign terrestrial military powers. Its point of

to military investigators.

The informants sta

this UFO was not a

States or other foi

origin was unknown

The veil of secrecy forced upon all witnesses was not, according to
the informants, a directive from United States Air Force officials.
Rather, the United States Air Force was the instrument used by the

United States Department of State, through CIA agents, to enforce a

policy of absolutel silence resardin;* the incident.

Kenneth 2. Tice

BAY AREA SUBCOMMITTEE

OF NICAP

P.O BOX 2132

SUNNYVALE, CALIP. 94087



FOR NftCAP USE ONLY

August 9,1967

Following is a list bf names of persons that would be able to
substantiate the proceeding report.

NICAP investigator Dwight Huffman had planned a trip to the Las Cruces

ar,ea and was going tjo attempt contacting these persons. Unfortunately,
the trip had to be cancelled.

Mr. Victor L. Breaux

Residence:

..Telephone:.

"North of Fair Acres" Las Cruces, New Mexico
526-6055

Informants stated that Mr. Breaux lived in a trailer or

trailer cpurt. The information operator at Las Cruces,

New Mexico prQvi&ed the above phone # and the approximate
location .of Mr. Breaux's residence. Informants believe Mr.

Breaux wojild be a "prime contact11 to verify this partic-

ular UFO Landing<

Mr. Carlton Price

Residence: last known residence was either Las Cruces or Alamagordo,N.M.

Information operators in both cities did not have a tele
phone lisping for Mr. Price.Informants stated that Mr.

Price had been a dynamic force in the activities of a
local "Flying Saucer Spotters Club" at the time of this

UFO landing.Mr. Price in particular, according to the in
was told to remain silent in relation to UFO

All possible effort should be made to locate

:t him!'It is believed that Mr. Price is retired

formants,

sightings

and conta

now,1 Mr. price was the manager of the .parachute shop at

Holloman Air Force Base at the time of this UFO landing.

information

Mr. George Schaeffer

Residence: no

gordo information
of the 3a
time of

available through the Las Cruces or Alama-
operators. Mr-.- Sc-haffer was-the manager-

te Exchange at Holloman Air Force Base at the
UFO landing.t us

Mrs. _ Trout

Informants could
believed

UFO •landing Mrs Trout was assistant manager at the
Holloman ;.ir Force Base Exchange,

not recall Mrs. Trouts first name, but
hat she lived in Alamagordo. At the time of the

Kenneth E. Tice

BAY AREA SUBCOMMITTEE

OF NICAP

P.O. BOX 2132

SUNNYVALE, CALIF. 94087



August 2tt, 1967

n

u

Charles Button

Bcdc3612
Albuquerque, Heir

iJr» Suttonj

The significance of the enclosed case will be immediately apparent* KLease give
it the highest feasible priority. Colorado is being given copies of tb* first two
pages on the understanding that we are checking out the name on toe last page.
If the witnesses you contact hesitate to talk, explain to them that we will not
reveal their nans under any circumstances unless specifieally authorised ty them
and that the only use of the information they give us will be In private consulta
tions with Colorado if they so request* Point out that the Air Force is funding
the Colorado project and is providing Colorado all information (according to the
Air Force) in official files. Note too that the CIA ju»t cleared for public con
sumption the secret roport on the Robertson Panel study of OT0s» All this is evi
dence of the government's announced Intention of bringing out in the open all data
on UFOfl for scientific scrutiny. Tell the witnesses that Colorado represents the
first, and quite possibly last, opportunity for the scientific conjaoniigr to get its
hands on hard evidence that can open the way to the truth about UFOs* Now is the
time for useful information to be offered, for genuinely qualified specialists are
reaefcr to receive it and motivated to give it a carwfUl, iBparbial hearing. If tfce
enclosed case is txue, the witnesses can perfora a service of enormous potential inv-
portanoe ty cooperating with NICAP and Colorado. Colorado, of cour»e, will keep all
names and other data completely confidential if so requested*

This nay prove to be an extranely difficult case to pin down, but obviously it will
be well worth tho trouble• This is a tremendous chance for your contacts at White
Sands and Holloman to help us get to the bottom of the UFO problem onoe and for all*

let me thank you in advance for your efforts in this natter and assure you we stand
ready to provide whatever assistance possible. If yea find sacs of the witnesses
have moved, we can dispatch another cubooraaittee to contact tiwu If they want a
written statement that we will not release their nanm, we can provide it. Address
all correspondence on tliis case to aa and mark it personal. Thank you again*

Stuart Hlxcn

assistant



August Stij 1967

nDr« David Saunders

202 Woodbury Hall

University of Colorado

Boulder, Colorado

Dear Dr. ^sunders:

J Sncloaed is a report you may already taiov about but not have details en. Ifotll nm
it has "been little more than a rumor because we had no way of checking it out. The
"names" mentioned in the fourth paragraph on page one are being held here "while we
try to track them down. We want to be able to tell these people that we have not
released their names to anyrae. Once we get sn indication of whether we are going
to have any luck on this thing, we will contact you. Perhaps you hav» ways of your
owi to pin this case dc*n# It is difficult to not get excited at the possibility it
is true, but there is always the sobering awareness that even if it is, we may nev*r
Zaiotr We would welcome your thoughts aa the matter.

Xo change the subjects then ±3 nan a reasonable chance we «<ti secure tha photos
takan January 9 at Mount GLeaiBns, Michigan, ty Daniel and Grmt Jaroslaw. Since
there ^tb multiple shot* takan from two locations, a phctogxwnraetrij&t could analyze
them. We do not have such a specialist willing to help us. We thought we had when
Mr. Merritt of Baytbeon agreed to stucfr the Ditter pictures, but as you know he had
an ulterior raotiwu So, we would now like to know if yoa would consider funding a

photograiroaetric analysis of the Jaroalw photos if w» can get then. Since Kaytheon
is your subcontractor for such services, you would probably want them to do it, but
en the off chance you might prefer somone else, I haw lined up Technology Inc. of
Dayton, Ohio. They are willing to mate a preliminary aoaraination for us fr»e but
will not do a ftOl otu^y without some hope of eventually capitalizing on it. I hove
told them X cannot cugc«*t what your thinking might be on this but that I will checfe
with you. Nothing more concrete than that has been arranged. Of course, which •w
conpany does it will be fine with us. Bexbaps a modified, relat±fe3y low cost study
could be arranged.

That's all for now. If thereU anything else I can do, let m know.

Sincerely,

Stuart Nixcn

staff assistant



Msy 30, 1968

Mr* Charles Sutton

Box 3612
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8"?no

^"\ Suttoni

I have been iseaning to write you, because we would like a status report on ywir investiga
tion of the aighting at Hollcwan AFB in September of 19$6 (per ray litter of August &, 19-
67). We realize you may bo having difficulty in reaching the witnesses, but scne progress
should have been made by now* Perhaps during the next week or so you could put together a

preliminary statement of your efforts to date* With the Colorado project now about over,
Uand with NICAP's break with it, we want to push ahead with our research and remain as active

as possible in pursuing the boot evidence*

Enclosed is a copy of a letter we recently received* As you can see, Dr* Hohlor, and pos
sibly his two associates, -would be valuable additions to your group. If you will interview

the men, check their backgrounds, and give us a report on your findings and assessments,
we will be glad to consider then is oubccnraittee candidates*

By the way, be sura to get a complete account (including signed questionnaire and sketch
of UFO) of Dr* Mohler*s 19hO sighting* If you are out of sighting report fonaa, let me
know*

Also enclosed is 9 nmr information sheet we arc using* Feel jfiree to males copies or ask

for more*

If there is anything els« I can do for you, please mention it. We would like to stay in
better touch >ilth your ouhconcnittce than ire have been* Your trouble an our behalf is very

appreciated* I look forward to hearing from you*

Sincerely,

Stuart Nixon

executive staff

Enc: BI



AS OF TODAY, NO REPLY RECEIVED TO Iff

IETTER OF HAY 30, 1968. PLEASE ADVISE
IF I£TTER WAS RECEIVED AND IF REPLY

SENT. THANK YOU.

^
/ Stuart Nixon' '
MICA?

June 2$, 1968



r

October 1, 1968

Mr, Charles M, Satten

1*321 San Pedro Drive N*E.
Albuquerque, New Mudeo 87109

nii)ear Hr# Suttoni

u

On August &, 196J, I sent you a sighting report for fcOlov-up and asked that 70a give
it the "hitfwst dSasible priority." On May 30, 1968, I vrt>te you requesting a status
report en your investigation ©f the eaae* On June 25, 1968, X again wrote (this time

1 postcard) asking aekaowlodgRent of My previous loiter* Having still received no re-
ply to ax^ of these eerammiques as of today, I took tho liberty of calling long dlstanee
infcassation to chuck on the addvess they had listed for you* That address la the one

above* Since wa have no reeord of this address here, I aestaae the bar nunber (3612) you

gave us in August of 1967 is no longer valid, and that your mail te that box is not
being forwarded*

Pleaae find enclosed another eopy of the sighting report w vould lilce you to invest!*
gate for us* As you oan see, this is a potentially important ease, so a detailed in

quiry is needed* You oan, of course, premise the vitnesses that vs -will keep their
nanes confidential if they tdsh*

Also enclosed is a eopy of a letter ure roeeived last spring fres» a aan wh© xLgxt ka

a good aember of your Subcommittee* (I originally sent you a copy of this letter Kith
sy letter of May 30, 1968.) Hhen you eontarat Dr* Kohler, be sure to get a co^lete
assount of his sighting in 191*0*

3$r the way: you way be vondcring *&y I hare not called you about the above sighting.
The eaplaaatim is -teat our finances have precluded out-of-town telephone privileges
fer Many Months.

3>t Me thank you in advance for your help in these matters. If there is anything we
can do for you at this end, please let ae know* We look forward to hearing from you*

Sincerely yours,

Stuart Nixon

executive staff



Itovmlber 22, 1568

n

U3SI San Pedro Drive
lleri Ilcodco 8710?

Suttons

u

Hsving received ao reply to i$r lottor of October 1, I am at n loss to ospl&la vdiy we ore

unable to cosnmunioerte t?±Bi you, ISolesc thoix> atB tiro Charles 1L Gottms in ^buquerque^
X can only assume th3& tfc&t imd r^r otitor lett^r^ are rwgcMng tho riotit poraon, and that

.for coraa reason not known to us, you do not chooso to respond* As you can understand,

this is c0us£ng us eonsidoral&o ecnccm, because It hao not? been 25 months since W £h
Xattor van sesfc to you»

is a oolf-acldresaed ^nd ntaK^od postcard. It la BoH-c^lanator^. Ploaec

It out and rctuin it as eom aa postdl&s* It in argent and extimely jjt^ortmt tliat \re
this aotocraledecrjent, so lot us ask thst you gIvd it your most ecrlous attentic©.

i tuarfc Nison

executive staff

GSN/sn
End,



Please indicate -which of the following is correct:

1) I RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 1, 1968, BUT

I AM NOT THE CHARLES M. SUTTON ASSOCIATED WITH

YOUR ORGANIZATION. I DO NOT KNOW THE WHEREABOUTS

OF THE iftN YOU WISH TO LOCATE.

2) I RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 1, 1968, AND
I AM THE CHARI£S M. SUTTON ASSOCIATED WITH NICAP.

I DID NOT REPLY TO YOUR IETTER FOR THE FOLLOWING

REASON:

DATE; SIGNATURE:



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL—30^

SENT TO

Sv-tf
POSTMARK
OR DATE

STREET AND NO

<? Or. M
P O , STATE, AND ZIP CODE

^1
StfiEHRA SEDVICES'FOR ADDITIONAL FEfS

Rttum Rtcdpt
Shows to whom Shows to whom,

and date date, and where
delivered . delivered

□ 10t fee 35* fee

A/, A/.V?/

POD Form 3800 NO INSURANCE COVERAGE PROVIDED-
Mar 1966 NOT FOR INTERNATIONAL MAIL

nth»r
or/lor




